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Abstract

Hydrothermal vent organisms are adapted to their extreme and patchily distributed habitats.

They are expected to have evolved mechanisms that keep them in their specific habitation.

Since little is known about the recruitment or habitat selection of HV organisms such as bra-

chyurans, we examined the properties of several hydrothermal vent-associated cues on the

behavior of the hydrothermal vent (HV) crab Xenograpsus testudinatus in the laboratory that

were contrasted by the offering of non-vent cues. This crab species is endemic and domi-

nates the vent fauna of Turtle Island off the NE coast of Taiwan. HV crabs were separately

and in combination offered the following vent-specific cues: (1) sulfuric sediment, (3) air-

bubbling, (4) elevated temperature, (5) dead settled zooplankton, (7) other crabs, and (8)

shade. The non-vent-specific cues were: (2) quarz sediment, (6) dead fish, (8) light. These

cues were provided on either side of a two-choice chamber. The movement of individual

crabs was monitored: as initial and final choices, and as the proportion of time the crabs

spent in each compartment (resident time). Cues were offered alone and no such cue as a

control in the same set-up. Sulfuric sediments and dead fish were significantly more attrac-

tive to females, and other crabs irrespective of gender were significantly more attractive to

males. When compared to expected distributions, crabs, irrespective of gender, significantly

avoided light and tended to select other crabs, air-bubbling, sulfuric sediment, elevated tem-

perature, dead fish, dead zooplankton, and quarz sediments in the order of decreasing

importance. Data do not support the hypothesis that dead settled zooplankton was particu-

larly attractive nor that the other gender was selected. A combination of several vent-associ-

ated cues (sulfuric sediment, elevated temperature, air-bubbling) facilitated the strongest

attraction to the crabs as reflected by all response variables. The ‘first choice’ responses

were always consistent with the side of the choice compartment in which they spent the lon-

gest amount of time (resident time), but not with the ‘final choice’ of crabs, suggesting that

the ‘resident time’ in addition to their ‘first choice’ is more reliable than just the ‘final choice’.

The present results provide the first indication that several vent-associated habitat cues

function as attractors for HV crabs. Habitat choice is also reflected by crab larval distribution

in the field which tend to stay near the bottom not to be carried away from their specific

habitat.
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Introduction

Hydrothermal vents (HVs) are extreme habitats with unique physicochemical and geological

conditions [1]. They are most common but not confined to the deep-sea [2]. HVs show vari-

able and extreme conditions of physicochemical parameters, such as high temperature, high

sulfide and metal content, high level of carbon dioxide, low level of oxygen and low pH [3].

Hydrothermal vents also release a great amount of chemical constituents into the marine envi-

ronment, elevating the concentrations of chemical compounds around the environment [4].

This concentration is higher by one to two orders of magnitude than that in mussels collected

from heavily polluted marine environments, such as Minamata Bay [5]. The hydrothermal

vents around Kueishan Island, also called Turtle Island. This is located in northeastern Taiwan

near the southern end of the Okinawa Trough, release hydrothermal fluids which contain

higher concentrations of major and trace elements, pure sulfur and extremely acidic thermal

fluids, with pH values as low as 1.52 [6]. This environment is naturally enriched in terms of

trace metals, and thus provide a suitable template for a naturally “polluted site” to compare

with environments that are affected by anthropogenic pollution [7].

Biological communities associated with HVs show behavioral, physiological, morphologi-

cal, and reproductive adaptations [8–9]. This holds for symbiotic associations [10], physiologi-

cal and biochemical systems for sulfide detoxification [11], and behavioral and molecular

responses to high temperature [12], and specialized sensory organs to locate hot chimneys

[13]. HV habitats are characterized by the spatially and temporally variable input of hydrother-

mal fluids [14]. Whereas the particular vent fauna seems to be adapted to their HV habitat,

other organisms being translocated there are at times lethally affected [15]. The marine envi-

ronment adjacent to Kueishan Island provides a natural laboratory for different studies [16].

We examined the attractive properties of several vent-associated cues on the vent crab Xeno-
grapsus testudinatus [17] in the laboratory in a two-choice set-up. This crab is the only meta-

zoan close to the vents off Turtle Island.

Turtle Island is a volcanic island originating from the Holocene close offshore at the NE

coast of Taiwan [18]. The HVs of Turtle Island are located at a tectonic junction of the fault

system extension of Taiwan and the southern rifting end of the Okinawa Trough only 60 miles

south of those from the Okinawa Trough [19]. A cluster of more than 50 HVs, detectable by

side scan sonar and echo sounder sensors, at water depths between 10 m and 80 m off the

southeastern tip of Turtle Island, emits hydrothermal fluids and volcanic gases [20]. Sulfur

chimneys, formed by the metabolic activity of sulfur bacteria [21], and the condensation of the

sulfur contained in hydrothermal fluids, can usually be seen around such HVs at the chimney

outlets worldwide [22] as well as at Turtle Island [19]. The hydrothermal vent discharges are

acidic, hot, and sulphur-rich [15]. The gases show a similar composition of low temperature

fumaroles, with low SO2 and HCl but high C02 and H2S contents of a mantle source region

without significant crust contamination [23]. There are only a few macrofaunal species found

at this particular vent site. The fauna is dominated by HV crabs [24]. McClay [25] summarized

in a review of hydrothermal vents that many new species of unusual crabs were found. In a

review of HV decapods wordwild, Martin and Haney [26] listed 125 crab species belonging to

33 families. We studied Xenograpsus testudinatus Ng et al. 2000 [17] described in a volume

edited by Hwang and co-workers in 1998 [18]. X. testudinatus was discovered as the third spe-

cies of the genus Xenograpsus Takeda and Kurata, 1977 (Bythograeidae) from shallow water

hydrothermal vents off the east coast of Taiwan [27]. Meanwhile, several investigations were

carried out with these crabs, such as a study of their mitogenome [28]. Large numbers of these

HV crabs are hiding in the pits, fissures, and crevices of the sulfur chimneys can be observed.

It is estimated that the population density of the crab can be up to 287 individuals per square
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meter in waters ranging from 12m to 30m depth (pers. unpubl. data). This habitat seems to

provide sufficient food for crabs and is otherwise free of predators.

Representatives of Xenograpsus were found in all the known hydrothermal vents—in the

western Pacific Ocean [29]. Information published on these brachyurans include studies on

their biogeography and evolution [30–31]. Crabs have been studied at several HV sites for

their reproductive biology [32] and ecology and distribution [33], and the behaviour of their

larval stages [34]. But little is known about the recruitment or habitat selection of HV crabs.

The objective of the present study is to evaluate aspects of the supply side ecology of HV

crabs. Specifically, we hypothesize that there will be adaptations towards larval retainment and

cues for home finding in crabs. Hence, we studied: (1) the spatiotemporal field distribution of

X. testudinatus larvae in the shallow HVs of Turtle Island (2) adult behavior in two-choice

experiments designed to test towards different HV-associated single cues or a combination of

cues (3).

Material and methods

The Ministry of Science and Technology of Taiwan, ROC, granted permission. Medicine,

Kaohsiung Medical University (KMU), the Asia-Pacific Ocean Research Center of the Depart-

ment of Oceanography (No. 76211194) in the frame of the KMU/NSYSU cooperation, and

MOST 105-2621-M-037-001 to T.H. Shih.

Crab larva collection

Meroplanktonic crab larvae were collected by oblique tows with a standard North Pacific zoo-

plankton net (mouth diameter 45 cm and a mesh size of 333 μm) from surface waters (0-1m

depth), midwater (6m depth), and above ground (12-15m depth) at an experimental vent site

A of Turtle Island in 4 replicates (Fig 1). A Hydrobios (Kiel, Germany) flowmeter was strapped

in the center of the net opening for later estimation of the seawater volume filtered. The plank-

ton samples were fixed in 4% buffered formalin. Meroplanktonic larvae were later identified

and counted in the laboratory.

Adult crab collection

Adults of the vent crab X. testudinatus were collected for behavioral experimentation from the

vent site of Turtle Island by SCUBA dives at a depth of about 18m. The crabs were rapidly

transferred to aquaria filled with aerated surface seawater from the vent site as soon as they

reached the Research Vessel. We also provided air-supply during the rapid and cautious trans-

port of the crabs to the laboratory.

Binary-choice behavioral experiment

A binary-choice tank (95 x 60 x 45 cm) (Fig 2) was used to investigate the responses of both

gender of X. testudinatus to different cues in a 2-choice experiment.

Individual crabs were introduced in the middle of the chamber in a round untransparent

beaker with an opening at the inverted bottom. The beaker was manually lifted for each indi-

vidual run of the experiment. The crabs then could choose to move to either the left or the

right side where alternating different materials were deposited behind a glass wall that allowed

water communication through a gap at the bottom. This gab also allowed physical (warmer or

colder water) or physical (chemical taste) [35] cues to escape and crabs to sense such cues. Uni-

form ambient lightning was provided by white fluorescent ceiling illumination tubes of the

wetlab at the National Taiwan Ocean University (NTOU) with a similar set-up as described by
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Dahms et al. [36] for the maintenance of the crabs. The temperature in the tank was main-

tained at 24 ± 1˚C at all times by a laboratory air conditioner. No aeration was provided during

experimentation. In total were 8 items subjected for the behavioral choice of hydrothermal

vent crabs. Table 1 provided the details of each experimental item.

(1) Sulfuric sediment of 0.8 mm mean grain size was collected from around the chimney of

the vent site, sieved through a 0.9 and 0.7 mm geological sieve and kept airtight in plastic bags

in the refrigerator until experimentation. On the treatment side 10g of sulfuric sediment was

added prior to the choice test.

Fig 1. Study site at Turtle Island (Kueishan Tao), red spot represents the location of the hydrothermal vent site.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.g001
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Fig 2. Abundance variations of 4 replicate collections for crab larvae distribution in three depths:

0–1 m (a), 6 m (b) and 12–15 m (c).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.g002
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(2) Quartz sediment of 0.8 mm grain size was obtained from a commercial aquarium sup-

plyer and kept dry until experimentation. On the treatment side 10g were added prior to the

choice test.

(4) Elevated/ low temperature. Elevated temperature was provided by a 100W commercial

aquarium heater that provided a gradient of 10˚C from the treatment compartment (35˚C) to

the main test arena (25˚C). Low temperature provided a similar gradient of 10˚C by adding

seawater ice cubes to the treatment compartment.

(5) Dead settled zooplankton (5 g) was obtained alive from off Turtle Island waters, frozen,

and defrosted prior to experimentation.

(6) Muscle meat of mackerel fish (5 g in 3 pieces of tail muscle) obtained from Badouzih

fish-market were defrosted prior to experimentation.

(7) Light/ shade. Light from 2 swan neck cold lamps was provided from above. Shade was

created by covering the entire treatment side half of the experimental tank by black velvet.

(8) Male/ female. A single male or female was exposed in the treatment compartment to the

opposite sex in the choice area.

(9) Group of 6: six crabs (3 males and 3 females) were exposed in the treatment compart-

ment to either, a single male and a single female in the choice area.

(10) Air-bubbling was provided by a commercial air pump from regular silicon tube with-

out air stone at mild bubbling of 5 L air per minute in the treatment compartment.

(11) Mix of factors I (HV condition): Sulfur sediment (5g), elevated temperature, air-bub-

bling, shade were provided on the treatment side.

(12) Mix of factors II (non-HV condition): Quartz sediment, low temperature, no air-bub-

bling, light was provided on the treatment side.

Sixteen individual crabs of balanced gender ratio were tested individually between 9.00 and

18.00 hours of the day within 48 hours after capture. The position of the treatment and control

side of the two-choice apparatus was reversed to avoid position bias after every five batches of

crabs had been tested. The setup was cleaned after 10 batches had been tested. Each crab spent

5 min. in the two-choice chamber. A "no choice" was recorded for the rare case when a crab

Table 1. Test results and p values of binary-choice for female and male crabs. The letter in the parentheses was the prefered choice of crab to the test

site (T) and control site (C), equal mean choice to test site and control site was 50%:50%.

Test item Female Male

Initial Final Initial Final

Sulf sed (T) 0.001 (T) 0.005 (T) 0.011 (T) 0.005

Quartz sed (T) (T) (T) (equal)

Elevated temp (T) (T) (T) (T)

Low temp (C) (C) (C) (C)

Zoopl dead (T) (T) (T) 0.048 (T)

Fish dead (T) 0.005 (T) 0.048 (T) 0.024 (T)

Light (C) (C) 0.048 (C) (C) 0.011

Shade (T) (equal) (equal) (T)

Male (T) (T) 0.048 (T) (T)

Female (T) 0.048 (T) (T) 0.048 (T) 0.048

Group of 6 (T) 0.024 (T) 0.011 (T) <0.001 (T) 0.001

Air bubbling (T) 0.002 (T) 0.005 (T) 0.011 (T) 0.002

Mix factors I (T) <0.001 (T) <0.001 (T) <0.001 (T) <0.001

Mix factors II (C) (C) (C) (C)

T–treatment group; C–control group

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.t001
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remained inactive for the whole experimental duration. A crab was considered to have made a

‘first choice’ when it moved >5 cm to either side (visually assessed by a line marked in the

middle of the container). The ‘final choice’ of crab was the side they chose at the end of a

5-min experimental period. In addition was the amount of time crabs spent on each side of the

device recorded. The experimental protocol followed otherwise the criteria provided by Train

[37].

Statistical analysis

Statistical testing for crab larvae distribution and crab habitat choice behavior were using SPSS

version 13.0 for Windows software package (SPSS, Chicago, IL, U.S.A.). For the analyses of

spatial distribution of crab larvae, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc

Tukey’s honestly test was applied for abundance check among three depth samples following

Zar [38]. A Chi-Square Test was used to determine the significance of differences between the

number of crabs choosing the treatment or control side of the binary-choice experimental con-

tainer. Crabs that did not make a choice as defined above were excluded from the statistical

analyses.

Results

Distribution of X. testudinatus larvae at different depths

Indications are provided from laboratory observations of the behavior of pelagic larval zoea

and benthic megalopa stages of X. testudinatus that they tend to stay near the bottom even

when swimming. The field distribution of larvae clearly indicates that its 4 zoea and 1 mega-

lopa stages are distributed throughout the water column (Fig 3). Their abundances increase,

however, substantially with depth showing highest densities at the sea-bottom.

Crab larvae zoea 1, zoea 2, zoea 3, zoea 4, and megalopa were identified and counted from

samples at three depth strata. The abundance of larvae was commonly low in surface waters

compared to deeper waters. The densities of crab larvae were on average 3.5 (individuals/

10m3). The abundance of five stages larvae were not significantly different in the surface water

(Fig 3A) although zoea 1 showed a relatively higher proportion in surface waters than the

other stages. Crab larvae zoea 2, zoea 3 and zoea 4 were dominant in the bottom water layer

(Fig 3B). In the water layer close to the seabed (12–15 m), the density of crab larvae increased.

Overall was the Zoea 4 larval stage dominant and the highest recorded abundance was 27

(individuals/10m3). All zoea and megalopa crab larvae were higher near the bottom layer than

in samples collected from the surface and from 6 m depth (Fig 3A–3C).

The statistical analysis of one-way ANOVA demonstrated different patterns of crab larvae

distribution at three depths (Fig 4). The densities of zoea 1 larvae in samples of three depths

were not different (p> 0.05) (Fig 4A). Zoea 2 larvae densities were significantly higher in

deeper zone than surface zone (p = 0.029). In particular were densities of zoea 3 and zoea 4 lar-

vae significantly higher in samples of 12-15m depth than at the surface, 0-1m (p< 0.001) and

at 6m (p< 0.001) (Fig 4C and 4D). Megalopa larvae show higher densities in 12-15m samples

but without significant difference among three depths (Fig 4E). Finally, we tested the abun-

dance of total crab larvae at three depths. The results clearly indicated that deeper water sam-

ples contained significantly more crab larvae than the surface zone (p< 0.001) and middle

zone (p< 0.001) (Fig 4F). Previous results showed a trend for crab larvae to be distributed in

deeper layers with stage development.
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Habitat selection of crab responses to cues tested in a binary-choice

tank

Vent crabs that were collected at the HV-outlet of a shallow water hydrothermal vent site off

Turtle Island and released about 10m away from the gas bubble- and flume-emitting outlet,

they straightly swim-crawled back in the direction of the outlet. This way they showed their

Fig 3. Average crab larval numbers at three depths: 1, 6, 12–15m.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.g003
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attraction to hitherto unknown HV site attractants. In our behavioral experiments in the lab as

their first choice, naive females of X. testudinatus always significantly preferred vent-associated

cues (percent responses > 70% in all cases, p< 0.01; Fig 5). The results of habitat selection

(Table 1) varied between female crabs (Fig 5) and male crabs (Fig 6). When compared with

expected distributions, crabs, irrespective of gender, significantly avoided light and tended to

select other crabs, air-bubbling, sulfuric sediment, elevated temperature, dead fish, dead zoo-

plankton, and quartz sediments in the order of decreasing importance, when the cues were

offered alone and no such cue as a control in a two-choice setup. Sulfuric sediments and dead

fish were significantly more attractive to females, and other crabs were significantly more

attractive to males. Data do not support the hypothesis that dead settled zooplankton as a

potential food source nor the other gender was significantly preferred. A combination of sev-

eral vent-associated cues (sulfuric sediment, elevated temperature, air-bubbling) facilitated the

strongest attraction to the crabs as shown by all response variables.

Despite the observed differences in crabs responding to the seven cues between the first

choice and the final choice, the time they spent in the compartment containing each of the

seven compounds was significantly longer than that in the control compartment (percent

time > 61% in each case, p< 0.01). Furthermore, a combination of the HV-associated cues

(elevated temperature, air-bubbling, sulfuric sediment) was significantly more attractive (80%

response as first choice, p< 0.01; 74% response as a final choice, p< 0.01; and 69.1% residence

time in the treatment compartment, p< 0.001).

Discussion

Only a few organisms can survive at HVs. Xenograpsus testudinatus, discovered and identified

as a new species in 2000 [17], is the only metazoan and macro- crustacean that can survive

close to the outlets of HV effluents. The effluents in this environment are low-pH, low-temper-

ature, high-sulfide, and metal-enriched. However, very little is known about the biological and

chemical characteristics of this crab species (Hwang et al., 2008). As reported by Hwang et al.

[2] do HV chimneys provide structurally complex three-dimensional habitats for larval and

juvenile crabs of X. testudinatus. Jeng et al. [39] found that zooplankton being deadly affected

by the vent plumes caused the vent crab Xenograpsus testudinatus to feed on dead zooplank-

ton. Hwang et al. [2] found megalopa stages and juvenile crabs in the fissures and crevices of

sulfur aggregates. These microhabitats have cavities that at least in part have been created by

the juvenile crabs themselves [2]. Settlement in habitats with adequate protection, food, and

temperature, would be critical for the survival of individuals at early crab stages. Settlement on

Fig 4. Experimental set-up of the binary choice experiment in the laboratory (metric unit: mm).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.g004
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unprotected bottoms would leave young crabs exposed to both predation, and dislodgement

by currents. The spatial heterogeneity of sulfur aggregates may hence provide critical habitat

properties for settlement and a nursery refuge for early juvenile crabs.

Fig 5. Binary choice of naive female Xenograpsus testudinatus in a binary-choice test. Response of

initial selection and final selection. Numbers represent the percentage of selection behavior. * is p < 0.05;

** is p < 0.01; *** is p < 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.g005
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Supply side ecology

Factors affecting larval input to the benthos might be especially important in structuring both

populations and communities, and even supercede the importance of post-settlement pro-

cesses such as competition, predation and physical disturbance. Amongst hydrothermal vent

assemblages, larval supply processes do appear especially important since they are generally

fairly isolated and ephemer at longer time scales. No comprehensive evaluation of the relative

Fig 6. Binary choice of naive male Xenograpsus testudinatus in a binary-choice test tank. Response

of initial selection and final selection. Numbers represent the percentage of selection behavior. * is

p < 0.05; ** is p < 0.01; *** is p < 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182649.g006
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importance of colonization and recruitment has ever been undertaken at HVs. This may

largely be due to the difficulty in obtaining samples or make experiments in such commonly

difficult to access commonly deep sea environment. Shallow HVs provide a great advantage

here since sampling and experimentation can be carried out by SCUBA diving [40].

Among larval ecologists, consensus is that hydrodynamic factors, density dependent effects

of food availability and post-settlement processes are of prime importance [41].

How crabs become dispersed and recolonize the fluctuating habitats of newly developed

HV sites or how they persist in their generally isolated habitats, is unknown as yet. It is

unknown whether vent crabs show other than the daily migratory behavior towards food

patches [42]. Low crab abundances during winter at vent sites of Turtle Island may suggest

that individuals move into deeper waters and move back to shallower sites during summer.

Reproduction is only interrupted for a winter break of about 4 months (author’s unpubl. data).

In laboratory studies, we successfully reared the megalopa larvae through metamorphosis and

several juvenile stages [2]. Our behavioral studies with both, zoea and megalopa stages showed

that these larvae swim actively over the range of temperatures near the vents (12 to 32˚C).

Dispersal and recruitment at HV sites remain generally hot topics for the supply side ecol-

ogy in general [43–45] and at hydrothermal vents in particular [46]. Sufficient dispersal ability

is important since HVs commonly are of short persistence and HV organisms need to fre-

quently translocate to newly formed HV sites [1]. On the other hand are HV sites compara-

tively sparsely distributed and HV organisms are expected to have evolved strategies to stay at

the spot not to get lost in the vast, likely unsuitable surroundings. Although the main dispersal

stages might be the pelagic larvae, crab adults have good locomotory swim-crawling abilities

and may also have evolved recognition systems to vent signaling cues as hypothesized and

shown here. The attractive cues, however, remained elusive, since experiments are difficult to

carry out in the commonly deep water sites of HVs. It has particularly not been demonstrated

for invertebrates from neither shallow but commonly deep HVs as yet whether they can use

various environmental cues to locate their vent habitat [46]. The HVs at Turtle Island provide

a unique opportunity for an experimental approach to the supply side ecology of vent fauna in

shallow waters.

- Habitat cues. Jeng and co-workers [39] found an enormously high density of crabs, X.

testudinatus, living at the hydrothermal vent area off Turtle Island. The authors found that

these crabs swarm out of their crevices during slack water to feed on the vast numbers of zoo-

plankton that are killed by the vent’s sulphurous plumes. The zooplankton is so abundant that

it rains down like marine ‘snow’.

The sediments at the HVs of Turtle Island are otherwise sulfuric [24] in contrast to the

common quartz sediments in the marine environment. The sulfur sediments are densely colo-

nized by [47]. Micoorganisms which may provide an additional biofilm cue to the factor sedi-

ment [48]. The gasing or bubbling of different HV gases is a constitutive charactersistic at

vents side and also clearly prefered in our dual choice experiments [49, 50]. Elevated tempera-

tures provide another vent specific cue Macrobiota from HVs were shown to have distinct

receptory capabilities. For the detection of temperature differences and show selection for tem-

perature preferenda [8, 9].

- Experimental approach. A frequent criticism of many binary-choice experiments is to

ignore that experimental animals make mistakes during initial explorations of a binary-choice

set-up. Du and co-workers [51] suggested, therefore, that recording the animals’ final choices

after a set time period would solve this problem. Since the crabs spent longer time on the side

of the binary-choice device that contained the preferred cue, we also measured the time crabs

spent on each side of the binary-choice tank. Our data show that the first choice responses of

naive female X. testudinatus were always consistent with the side of the tank where they spent
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the greatest amount of time but not with the final choice of the crabs (Figs 5 and 6). For

instance, irrespective of differences in their first and final choices, crabs tended to spend a

greater amount of time exploring the side of the tank that contained any of the cue compo-

nents than that containing the control (Figs 5 and 6). This suggests that recording the time

that crabs spend at each side of the binary-choice tank, in addition to recording their final

choice, is more reliable than just recording their final choice. Recording only the first choice of

the crabs was sufficient and would have greatly reduced our experimental time efford.

Perspectives

As shown here and in previous studies does the marine environment adjacent to Turtle Island

provides a natural laboratory for different studies, such as for ecotoxicology, behavior, com-

parative physiological and molecular studies, biotechnology applying the genetic diversity in

an applied technological context. Particular climate change studies can make use of related

environmental factors in this natural laboratory. Since key marine environments such as shal-

low water HVs are highly threatened by various anthropogenic usages and disturbances does

their protection become a critical issue. Marine environ-mental protection became a most

urgent issues worldwide and marine protected areas (MPAs) became established. Taiwan also

plans to increase the size of Taiwan’s MPAs to 20% of its total ocean territory within this

decade and Kueishan Island has to be one of the focus points of protection also to ensure the

sustainability of a future ocean with all its diverse ocean landscapes and biotic adaptations

from molecular to ecosystem scale.
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